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Lesson Title

Content Area(s) and Grade
Level(s)
Lesson Objective(s)

LGBTQ Diverse Literature Lesson Plan
Book: 10,000 Dresses
Written by Marcus Ewer and illustrated by Rex Ray.
LGBTQ (Gender and Sexuality); Transgender; Grade: 3rd
● The student will be able to understand what makes one happy is different
from person to person.
● The student will be able to point out how different characters treat the main
character.
● The student will understand the importance of accepting others despite
differences based on this.
● The student will think about how each character has a different perspective on
the central idea.
● The student will think about how environmental factors can influence
opinions.
● Students will understand the impact they can have on others.
● The student will think about and discuss how the main character changed over
the course of the story.

Florida Standards:

Assessment:

Motivating Activity &
Anticipatory Set/Access Prior
Knowledge:

● G.K12.5.2.2a: Diversity - Know: Identify in individuals the qualities of empathy
and sensitivity to the ideas of others.
● LAFS.K12.R.1.3: Analyze how and why individuals, events, and ideas develop
and interact over the course of a text.
● ELA.3.R.1.1: Explain how one or more characters develop throughout the plot
in a literary text.
● ELA.3.R.1.3: Explain different characters’ perspectives in a literary text.
● After reading, have students think of what they’re doing when they are the
happiest. Ex: Listening to music, playing with pets, etc.
● Have students write a short paragraph about what they picked and have them
draw a picture to go along with it.
● Then share as a class what students picked (Students might find it enjoyable if
the teacher was involved and shared their own picture.)
● Monitor how students react to what their peers are sharing.
● Create a Venn diagram with What Boys Wear on the left, What Girls Wear on
the Right, and What Both Wear in the middle. Fill it with what students say
and discuss.

o Mention to students that technically everyone can wear both if they
want to.
● Explain to students that often times people think something is weird when
they do not understand it or it is different than what they are exposed to.
● Explain to students even if something is different to us, we should still be kind.
Procedures:
● Gather students in the front of the class to do a read aloud of 10,000 Dresses.
o Draw attention to the cover and ask students what they see.
● Read the story together and making points to stop and ask students questions:
o Why is Bailey’s family getting frustrated with her?
o How do you think this makes Bailey feel?
o Why her family is not accepting of how she feels?
o How does Laurel treat Bailey and how does this differ from Bailey’s
family?
o Ask students if they think Laurel is a good friend.
● After reading, summarize the book with students to further a discussion.
o Bailey feels a certain way and likes certain things. She wants to wear
dresses and her family doesn’t understand and says she should act like
a boy because she is one. However, Bailey wants to do what makes her
happy (wearing dresses.)
o When Bailey’s family shames her for this it makes her feel bad.
o Laurel notices how Bailey feels and sees she’s happy wearing dresses,
so they create one together, which in turn makes Bailey happy.
● Discussion with students:
o Ask students if they think everyone is the same and likes the same
things? EL Strategy 3. Encourage self-talk (positive thinking)
o If someone does/doesn’t act the same or like the same things as one
another does that mean being hateful is the right response? Promote
expectations and beliefs that optimize motivation (9.1) Make it clear
the expectation for students to treat each other with kindness and
understanding.
o Why it’s important to treat one another the way Laurel treats Bailey
based off the story
o Why do you think Laurel and Bailey’s family has different opinions?
Highlight patterns, critical features, big ideas, and relationships (3.2)
•

Questions anticipated from students:
o Why someone who is biologically a boy is a girl? This is a great
opportunity to give students an example of how Transgender people
may feel. Have students think about all the things they like and then
someone telling them they’re wrong for thinking that and they can’t do

Materials:

these things anymore. Explain to students someone can look one way
but feel different inside.
o My parents say people like this are confused, are they? Students may
have already formed views about this topic (good or bad) and this can
be a tricky question to answer. A teacher doesn’t want to contradict
parents, but also wants to create a loving environment for their
students. This can be answered by simply saying no one can possibly
understand how another person feels. All we can do is love each other
and be accepting.
o If I like things boys like but I’m a girl does that mean I’m actually a boy?
(Vice versa for this question.) The way Bailey feels in this goes deeper
than her just wanting to wear dresses. She feels like a girl. So if
someone enjoys things that is typically enjoyed by the other gender,
that doesn’t make someone the other gender. EL Strategy 15.
Reinforce the key ideas you present again and again
• Closure:
o Ask students to think about what they learned from this and quietly
discuss with their table teams.
o Ask the class if we are all the same.
o Discuss as a class why it’s important to understand everyone is unique,
and instead of being mean because of this – we should celebrate it
because we learn more from doing this.
o Ask students to use what we learned here outside of the classroom. If
there’s ever something they don’t understand or can’t relate to
respond in a positive way rather than negative.
● 10,00 Dresses by Marcus Ewer
● Paper
● Markers/colored pencils/crayons

